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it: The Urban Challenge
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ThLe biemrial Parents' Weekend,
which begins Friday, will offer a
varied and extensive program de-
sged to present an] overall view
of student life at the Inttute.

'Pirate of Pezwe'
Thie Gilbert and Sullivan soci-

ety's presentation of 'GPirates of
Penzne' and- the Student Center
Comnmittee's 'Jazz- shop' in thie
Twenty Chimneys will mark te
beginning of the weekend's ,Wfvi-
ties.

Saturday raorz will be devo
ted to open housm lectures, de-
mons~tration~s, and coffee hours
rnm by the academc depatents.
Dr. Frank Press, Head of the.
Department: ofE Geology; Profes-
sor William F. Pounds, Dean of
the Sloan School of Managerment;
Profiessor Robert L. Bishop, Dean
of the School of Humnties; and
Professor Lawrence B. Anderso,
Dean of the School of Architec-
tulre, will be guest speakers at
luncheon banlquets.

Afer lunchl, Professor Joh
Wulff, Department of Metahlurgy;
Gordonl Brigham, Assistant. Plan-
ning Officer for Public Relations;
Professor Harold E. Edgerton,
Department of E3letial Enin
eering; Professor Charles E. Holt,
Department of Biolog; and Phi
Lambda Upsilon, thie C:hemistry
honorary, will conduct lecture
demonstrations. L
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L Profesor Rayond L. Bispling-
hoff has been imed to succeed
Professr C:harles Stark Draper
as Ifead of the Departimert of

fective July 1.

Retun frm NASA
Professor Bispinghaff, Deputy

Head of the Departent since
1957, -will -be returning to MI
from leavre of absence taken to
serve fist as Associate Admini-
strator of the National Amnau-
tics and Space Administation fo~r
Advanced Resarch and Technol-
oa and later as Se;cial Asisis-
tant to the NiASA admirdstrator.

Professor B~isplinghoff has h2ad
long exprence in aeronautical
and space research. Before join-
ing WrT in 346, he had worked
for th~e aicatindustry, with te
Army Air Corps, ad wit the
Navy Bureau of Aernautics.

He has bee responsible for thie

developme~nt of reserh and in-
.struction in ffigaht vehicle struc-
tures. He has served the Depart-

imenlt Of A~eronautics adAsto
nauc as Director of the Aem~
elastic and Structures Research
Laboratory and as Chairma of
thie Aerospce Research Diviion.

Besearched A9-bomub effets
With H. Guyford Stever, Profes-

sor Bisplhghoff carred out a re-
search program on thie effects of
atomic bomlb blasts of flin air-
craft. Their participation in the

9151 Eriiwetok- Atoll bomb :tests
earned them Certificates of Merit
frm thie Air Force.

while on leave from W-IWI, po
fessor Bisplinghoff was a leader
in NASA's activities in advanced
research and technlogy in aeo
nautics and spce. His activities
inl~uded dirctin of te Lanley,

Ames, Lewi, Edwards, and Elec-
tronics Research Centers.

Among his many honors is his
membership in the nlewly formedI
National Academy of Engnemg.I
Hle holds the %l^^ranus AlbertI
Reed Award an~d has been hon-I

voSting fo Sprir Weekend
Qaeen will be held today, toniar-
roTw, and Friday at the Spig
Weekend Booth in te lobby of
Bailding 10.

$$The entire studet body will se-
ect Six &inalists from among the

sevtexteen contestants pictured on
page 3. Each student must brn
hiUs Activiies Card in order to ob-
tain a ballot.

Prefereth vof
As in the pas, te student vot-

will be preferental with the
spring Weekenld Conittee se-
leefng the Qu!een frm the finlal-
ists durn the Weekend.

in addition to thie Beach Boys
pea-knace Saturday niht, the
Wfiiam Morris Agency is present-
ing The Lost and The Unlcalled
For Thre as the fitst half of thie
*htm showv. Thle latter will re-

place pmwiously annucd Noel
Harrison.

The evrening show preceding
the Beach 130ys perormance will
have to of the top regonal roclk
'n roll bands, thle Original Sin^-

ners and The Revellers. The Sin-
ner, from Yale Universit:y, have
just released their ist reord
which is beinigt clib te
charts in thie New Haven-H~art-
ford area and shouldL be releae
in thie Boston area soon.

Ticketsst avalable
lDue to an incease in tri

capacityr, there are about fft~en
all-weekend tickets still available.
When the bohin Building 1Q is
closed, thiey ma~y be bwght in the
Institte Cornuittee Office. Tick-
ets for the Beach Bys show onliy
(no t~ransporttionl prvded) will
be sold until the Weekend.

17,e. s .wg~ t. . .

Prof. BisplinghofF
oredl by invitations to present
the Wright Brothers and Von Kar-
man lectures of the American In-
S.U"ate of Aexnnwratic ar.4 Ast,
nautics. He also is president of
the American Institute of Aero
nautics and Astronautics.

In retiring as H~ead of the De-
patent, Dr. Draper wi1 contin-
ue as a senior mnember of thie
faculty of the Department and as
Director of the Instrentation
Laborat ory, which lie founded.

By John Corwi -
Associate Dea of Student Af-

fairs Paul Gray, 'head of the
Freshman Advisory C o u n c i 1,
(FAiC) has annoned thiat plans
are underway for a revised sys-
tem for asig g frsha ad-
visers netyear.

The proposal cals for partial
correlaton betwen liin group
and freshman advisers. Several
advisers would be assigned to
each of te large dormtories, and
three or four advisers woulld split
evenly among themselves the
pledge classes of thee or four
fraternities.

Aids contact
The plan was forwarded withi

the intent of providing "eair
commuldeations outcside the advi-
ser's office."7 Thus, an advie
mght more easily arrange to
meet, perhaps for dinner, with
severa of his students at once.

The simpler alternativre of as-
signing one adviser per.ratenty
pledge class was rejeed because

it was felt thiat the mixed system
woulld better encourage inter-
minglinlg of students.

Rvive Ide
Th>e new system is not altoget-

(Please tar.- to Page 5)

Droppingg a course .

Last chance May 6
'Me Committee on Academic

Performanc has anoune that
May 6 is thle last date upona Which
an undegaduate student may
drop a subject by simply filing a
Registranon orrecdon. C~ard ap-
proved by his Faculty Counselor.

After that date a petition to thie
Commrittee on Academiic Perform-
ance is requrd. Regarding such
petitions, the Comumittee wil1 al-
lokw late cancellations only in the
case of extenuating cirnustn-
ces. The fact that a student is
failing is not consdered a valid
reason for a late cacellation.

I .1maom=

Five Cenfs

BY Mak Boloi
Wolf Von Eckardt and Dr. Lect

-nard J. Fein were thle featred
g akeers in Thursday night's ses-
sion of the conference on 'The
Urban Challenge' which dealt
with The Future Metrpolis.

Von2 lEcldt spaks
W. Von Eckardt, architectr 

editor Of The Washuigton Post,
addressed thie delegates on 'Man
and His City: The Problem of
Identit in the Futue Metropolis.'
He emphasized tfiat we mnust
seek "order and livability for ou1r
citis.

Towards ths goal, he prased
thie natua cities which developed
"ear physical resources. The fail-
Ure of the "modem movement"
in city planing, which had at- 
tempted to develop a new typ of 
city, can be vi~ewed; as evidence 
of the deiraiity of these natrl 

IDr. Fein, Professr of Political
Science, spoke on 'Towards the 
P~lural Bdse,;p,1s.' .. 8lt +h 
thie essenwo- of a. city is its diver -
4, which results frm mazs di- 

vesi a.
"bee stlewb city

Dr. Fein proposd that futr
etreopolises be developed as.

"plural cities." They should tae
on a newv social stmeure and be-
Gme "4beef stewm,' rathier tan;'

melting pots. These plurl cities
shoulld enlable its inhabitants tfie
choice between integration into
the American type and retenltion
of group cultures.

These plural citis must develop
new phyical and politica src-
tures to cope with a new social
strutue. Th~e cty must be shap-
ed so that voluntay ghettois
anld integration are available al-
ternatives. Also, any group retan
ing its onvn culture must recreive
its share of power.

Morse gives keyote
Hon. F. Bradford A!Gor of the

U~nited States House of Represen-
tatives delivered the keynote ad-
dresms for the Frida~y night session.
Rep. AMorse directed his retnarks
toward explaing thie role of thie
politician in solvin urban prob-
lems. He stated thiat this role is
one of organztion "so as to al-
leviate the problerns."

It is necessry for the fedleral

government to give assistance to
the city anld state governmenlts;
however, "The federal govem-
ment has been deficient," Bot the
executive anld leisative branlches
have failed to cmbat urba prob-
lem. Further, thie recently-ce
ated Departrnent of Housinlg and
Urban Development doe not hasve
sufficient jurisdictiosn to hade
the many problems. Consequetly,
there is a dispersal of authority
which prevents adequate handling
of urban affir.

The conference cncluded Stur-
day morng withn a pael discus-
sion entitled 'Neighborhood Four:
A Case Study of the Urba Ca-
lenge.'

Members of thie committee in
charge of the conference evalu-
atedl the conference as "very suc-
cessfu" u"iti "no mishiaps." An
evaluation compiled by the con-
ference commttee should be com-
p~leted witin a week.

The Awards Convocation MUl be
held at 5:45 pm in Kresge Audi-
toritu. President Julius A. Strat-
to will be the featulred seker
at 13he convoction. Dr. Jamnes R.
Killian, Char n of the Copr-
ation; Dr. lerome B. Wiesner,
Dean of the Schol of Science;
and Dr. Charles S. D~rapser, Head
of te iDepartment of Aeronautics
and Astronautics; will spea at
eveng banquets.

Following the banquets, thiere
will be anot~her peromne of
'Pirates of Penzance' and the
APO 'Roarin Twentes' Cr-
val.

Registration for the weekend
will be held Frida~y after 5 pm
in the Foyer at the Student
Center.

OMCL NOTIC

Summer Session Registration
Material

Registrationl material for the
1966 sumnmer sessionl will. be
available on Monday, April
25, at the Information Office.
The registration form must
be filled in and returned to
the Registrar's Office, Room
E19-335, or the Information
Office, room 7-111, by Wed-
nesday, May 18.

. ~~~Registrar

Final Ex-ani
All students should obtain an
examiination schedule as soon
as possible at the Informa-
tion Office, Rom 7-11.
Exams not listed or a con-
filet in exams, such as two
.exarns the same mornn,
must be repcorted to the Reg-

Iistrar's Office by Friday,
I May 6.

`w W, R""-af, ; t s s *4 .aW -11 

Photo by Elliot Green
.Linda Sharpe t69 (far right) moderates osne of the, numerous

discussion groups which were part of 'The Urban Challenge' con-
ference. The conference attracted 190 students from 96 schools
and was considered a great success by the csommittee and de-le-
gates alike.

Vofing starts today to pick ggpgghf h i(Ws V
Sor'q Veekend W"ueen 
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Farenfs' '*veekend off ers
varied, extensive program

Regitrar la
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if you buy twfo. A few nu .,
dors are included in the sa

too.

| t's AGt qseason to piclk up
pipes at big diseounts. DDuring
tite Coop's DMy Pipe Sate in

the Lobby Shop, all pipes in

stock are being sold at 20%
off '. .. 25% whner you buy
two or more! All fho famous
names (we'll mention only

Sevinelli and Longehemp) and

a variety of favorite shapes

and finishes, including straight
grains, are available.

An exciting added ajitrac.
tionr is the generous 20%. re.
duction on all pipe racks in
stock. Walnuf smoker's cab-
inets wifh special drawers for
fobacqo cans and accessories,
and wall and table pipe racks
t~hat hold as many as 24 pipes
are yours at fhe 25% discoun+

WITHSTANDS WIEAHRSLASTING GOOD LOOKS EASYC¢ARIT BREATHES:

by permitting loot moisture to escape.

And the smooth or grained good looks

of Bosfonians with Corfam keep the new

shoe look longer, resisting weather,

stains and scufs.

Best of all, Bosfonian shoes with
Corfam offer instant comfort. Good
from the very first .. because they're
good to the very last.

Breaking in now shoes doesn't have to

be a regular grind. Now, Bostonians
with Corfam ofFer you instant comnfort
. . .slipper-like flexibility and glove-
like fit the Very first time you wear
them. Perfect for people who like to
pamper their feet.

Corfam, a remarkalBe now upper-shoe
material by Dupont is a mallow man-

made fashion invrention thaf cares
about your feet . . . cares for them
by allowing them to breathe. The won-
derFul absorptive quality of Corfam
keeps yout- feet fresh and combfotble

If you're a dedicated PiP
smoker, you can''t affor
miss this sale you'll fin
bargains on pipes that a
rarely ever discounted. And'
you're a noCice, oRW'S yc
chance to build up your c
loctio".

Mansfieds with d oS§f5

Bostonsias with tordam
from $19.95
ftom $25.95

*DuPont's registered trademark for its
nwan-made poromeric shoe upper ma-
terial

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Instnt Co- M-fo

Bostonians WI$4CQR~/ |ts, pepe p;cklig Mme



Miss Barceay Bender
Wellesley College

escort-Mike Kinkead '66 (ATO)

Miss Kathy Bourke
Louisiana State University

escort-Wait Eldredge '68 (LCA)

Miss Paulette Carolla Miss Nancy E. Corner
Houston, Texas Simmons College

escort-Dick Domerca '66 (DKE) escort-Jim Sutton '66 (PMD)

Miss Barbara Anne Flannery
Simmons College

escort-Franz Birkner '66 (DTD)

Miss Elizabeth Jackson
University of Tennessee

escort-Don Batchelor '68 (SAE)

r ~

Miss Linda Martenson
Simmons College

escort-Neal J. Gilman '67 (AEP)

Miss Jane Knowles
Boston University

escort-Fred Gruhl '66 (NRSA)

Miss Barbara Jean Phillips
Harrisonburg, Va.

escort-Woodruff Sullivan 66 (SPE)

PEPLE FOR iPE
CONCERT

Judy Collins-Barbara Dane--Son House
Phil Ochs-Tom Paxton-Tom Lehrer

Earl Robinson-Skip James
-New Lost City Ramblers

May 41h, 8:00
Tickets

at SDS, Rm. 199, 1785

p.m-Back Bay Theatre
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00
Cambridge St., Cambridge, Mass.

547-5457

Miss Jane Kuzmick
Wellesley College

escort-George Brooks '68 (CP)

Miss SandY Skba
MIT

escart--Bob Wolf '66 (BAK)

'Reax and Divert

A MBo$ CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Dat@e"

Miss Lynne 0. LaVanway
Northern Illinois University

escort--Doyle Skeels '69 (NRSA)-

Miss Amanda Staerzer
Heidelberg, West Germany

escort-John Hoffmeister '66 (BIUR)

Miss Katherine Ziegler
Jackson College

escort-Steve Hayashi '66 (TX)

THE NEW BREED
A new frontier imposes a natural process of elimination. You can meet the people that you would see on top of a high ski
run which had no chair lift, and you can do it without the effort of climbing ..... j ust let gravity ta!e its course: it's all
downh;il at the PARACHUTES INCORPORATED CENTERS.
The Centers are staffed and equipped to put you out on your first jump immediately following a time-tested four hour period
of instruction. ($35 for everything involved in making the jump.) Safety is insured through the use of automatically opening
main parachutes, FAA approved ten-place jump aircraft (your entire class jumps together), radio communication to the
student, all-sand drop zones, and constant, overall supervision by professional instructors both in the aircraft and on the
ground. (71,000 jumps to date, over 7,000 of which were first jump students.)

For further details, write:
ORANGE SPORT 'PARACHUTING CENTER LAKEWOOD SPORT PARACHUTING CENTER
POST OFFICE BOX 96 POST OFFICE BOX 258
ORANGE, MASSACHUSETTS LAKEWOOD; NEW JERSEY _

I - I' L .

MIss- Marcia Lundgren
Hamilton Mass.

escort-Richard Leslie '66 (KS)

r- . ' , r

Miss Candee Templeton
Jackson C0llqe0

escoert--Bert Forbes 1- (TX)
·., ,:.. =,., - .-...

-., '~·,- 'iS ..

Miss Kathliet Ziegler
Endlcott Junior College

escort-Tom Penn '68 (TC)

Friday, April 22
7:00 and 9:30

26-100
50c

.,:. t %VW . jrtwY *RB-Swn htBfta NFORbES YBM

Saturday, April 23 26-100
7:00 and 9:30 50c

BO'GA'RT
"Becf bhe Devil"

Sunday, April 24 8 pm 10-250

MiT i.D. required Yor all
LSC movies
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The election campaign last February
b0brought out the fact th-att MIT faces a

i parking crisis, and as yet no rational so-
O lution acceptable to all has been wrorked

'9out.
aL Parking spaces are in demand because
" for many students a car is by far the

most practical means of getting to school,
< to work, to downtown Boston, or to any-
a where at all.
z Our neighbors uap the river, on the
LU other hand, have lived peacefully with a
3 scarcity of parking space for years. Baut

Harvard has a subway station in its front
yard: and, incidentally, Harvard Square

I: is a city unto itself, while MIT is walled
Y against the windy Charles River by sauce
LIU factories. Rathner than wa6iam1A ae Mtla
I: to KendaRl Square or wait fifteen minutes
" for the bus to Auditorium Station, a stu-
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dent without a car often chooses to'eat
his Sunday dinner out of vending ma-
chines.

A cross-campus bus. service would
boost students motivation to go down-
town for a meal or to go to class on a
rainy day. Such a service might run from
Westgate to Kendall Square along Am-
herst Alley, Massachusetts Avenue, Vas-
sar Street, and Memorial Drive. Places
like the Sloan Building would become
more accessible-to students. People would
get to class on time, as well as more of-
ten. There would be less jaywallking at
the corner of Massachusetts Avenue and
Mvemolriail D~rive. Visitors 'at} t1l-ti Canvsss8

woulAd be able to see a great deal more in
le- time.

Duake University, for instanlce, con-
nects its main campus with the women's
college two miles away by a free bus that
leaves every five minutes. Evten if busses
ran only two or three times an hour. dur-
inlg the rush period right around the
hour, such a service would increase the
mobility of every member of the MIT
community. The bus at Duke runs sixteen
hours a day, sevens days a week. A few
weeks experimentation withi cross-camp-
us bussing at MIT should determine the
periods when demand is sufficient to jus-
tify the servicie.

The MIT Rapid Transit Club, which
is currently exploring the possibility of
cross-campus transportation, will solicit
student opinion today in Building 2. Any
suggestions will be welcome.

it is widerstanadable that the Bursar
wants his financiaL records balanced by
5 :00 pm each weekday, and therefor runs
the new Students Personal Deposits of-
flee in the Student Center on strict bank-'
ing hours, closing punctually at 2:00 each
afternoon. However, we suggest that a
2:30 closing time would allow students
with 1:00 classes to use this fine facility
and still 'leave time for the bookkeeping.

I
4By Mike Rodburg.

54. One of te financial sup.
ports for the MIT C:entsr for
lInernational Studies is the
C:IA. Professor Max Millikan,
director of the center, admit.
ted Ctat the CIA provides "a
very small fraction" of the
budget. The CIA put up $3X0,-
000 to help create the Cepntar
in 1950 and still gives money
fromnt ime t time.

Last week it was disclosed
fhat the CIA had trained
agents at Michigan State X
operate in Vietnam. But Prof.
I"o4S.lk." a=yd, Ilw, are a ITU
search organization. We do
not engage ir-overseas opera-
tions."

Though we seriously- doubt
that MIT is a school for spies,
if is an intriguing bit of fiction
to suppose fhat somewhere
amidst fhe halls of Tech there
lurks a James-Bond-in-training.

55. There were a few pans
icky moments when it seemed
that there was one Spring
Weekend Queen candidate for
two different escorts. Everyone
rested easier with the realiza-
tion Chat it is possible for two
women to have the same name.

56. The MIT-Hdarvard Joint
Center for 'Urban Studies is
drafting a- plan for reorganizf
ing Boston's racially imbal.
anced school districts.

The group of researchers
have been working with fha
Mvassachusetts Task Force on
Racial Imbalance in- an efForf
to provide a satisfactory plan.
The Sfafe Board of Ed ucafion

is holding back $4 million in
school aid to Boston because
no satisfactory plan has been
propsosed.

the Task Force is using MIT
and Harvard computers t an.
alyze proposed school distict
changes l reduce de fac%
segregation.

57. When. the Harvard Lam.
poon granted Natalie Wood
the 'Poon's Worst Aciress
Award, little did they suspeet
she wulde acknowledge Ebb
award-no one else in the
competition's 26-year historv
hasd. Nevertheless,- Miss WooNl
will accept the award in per.
son Saturday. A band will pro.
wide music from her worst pic.
hires, and lead balloons will be
handed out to the crowd.

One of those in charge of
the event remarked hopefully,
"She might even mouth the
words to a song from Wes
Side Story."'

58. Two weeks from now the
cover of Newsweek magaziN
may feature a new discovery-
this time a Cliffe. The same
photographer whose cover pic.
ture of Vicky Albright and,
more recentkly, *e girl on te
motcrcycle. received recogni.
fion, has been phoographing
snarls from Rladcliffe, for a sory
on 'The. Education -of the Amu.
icon Woman,.' One possible
candidate re-marked, "if he
hadn't picked, so many Slat.
chested gids, you might think
that he wan; looking for Playti y
bunnies."

I

Front page photo taken by Art Kalotkin has been holding meetings wit
representatives from the Student
Center food services. Severs
changes to meet Student demands
have been effected in the Lol1
dell Room and other suggestions
are being evaluated.

Parts' weekend
More than 1,000 parents have

already registered for Parents'
Weekend '66. If your parents have
not yet decided whether to come,
remember that the next Parent
Weekend will not be until1968.

If anyone stil has requests for
Kresge dates for next yen th
should see Mr. Hammemem,
Poom 7-133, by tomorrow The
scheduling meetig Will be hl
tomorrow afternoon.

Congratulations to Dave Mlimel
and his Conference Coniritee
Last week's conference marks the
culmination of an almost twVo ya
effort which was most succesdi

and well-run.

-

Another press conference with
the Executive Council of Insomm
will be held Friday at 5 pm. News
of the Inscomm meeting, tomnor-
row at 7:30 pm, will be covered.
Representatives of newsletters,
The Tech and WTBS have been
invprited to the press conference,
and other interested persons are
welcome to come.

- SCE members
The members of the Student

Coffittee on Environment have
been chosen after interviews.
Those relected are Vicki Allen
(McCormick); Steve Douglass
(SAE3; Doug Glen (PAI); Jirm
Kirtley (CP); Steve Mct ude
(Baker); Pete Rittner (East Cam-
pus); Jim Rumbaugh (1Burton);
and Ray Seligson (Senior obuse).
In addition,, Bob Howard (TEP)
will serve as an associate liaison
with the IFC.

Stmdent center
The Student Center Committee

ffurther extrapolated by rB. Mc-
Namara, such as the type of
bombing to be used for Paris-
for throwing our boys out of their
land-so as not to hurt the people.

So freeing the world -is not
easy and costs many lives.

I might as well add the rest
of the reassuring secret: Pre-
mier Ky of South Viet Nan has
taken down Adolf Hitler's pictures
in his bedroom, and put up in-
stead those of President Johnson.

If Hitler had to face Nurem-

berg it was because he neither
had the nuclear warhead, nor
was he fighting for REEDBOM.

PS: Please print this' for the
sake of shocking some compla-
cent and ignorant Americans who
have a dangerous sense of su-
periority.

Kasra Vaad ari '68

(Mr. Val-adari is a young Ir-
anian who received his second-

ary education in England and
came to MIT to stady economz-
ics. Wle don't know what hJir
views are or the recent instances

of alleged abuse of personal
freedom and dictatorial role in

his own country.)

Shut up!

To the Editor:
A few weeks ago you published

what I felt were valid criticisms

of our library system at MIT. I

would Uike to add one more csiti-

cism regarding the users of the
libraries.

Isn't a library supposed to be

US war crames?
To the Editor:

"To those anti-Americans who
threaten us, followers of freedom
and democracy, with another Nur-
emberg; I believe that we will
neither have one in Saigon nor
in Alabama."

More MIT students should ap-
preciate Mr. Henry Cabot Lodge's
opening remark at his Kresge
talk last year in saying tOit ev-
erything is not as simple as math-
eniatics and engineering.

We can't bomb Hanoi and Pei-
ping this year!

Fuanily enough, Lin Piao, one
of those T00 n million (plus) red
rebels who call themselves 'Chi-

nese,' has comel up with a clever
was strategy which, in short,

starts in the jungles and s --

roundS and 'strangles' the cities.
So when the jungles and hamlets
have been annihilated of their
hostile and questionable natives,
in South Viet Nam, and inevitably
North Viet Nam, then would we
bom.b Peiping.

The decision-makinlg committee
of the Departnent of Defens
(whose only job is to make de-
cisions) has hinted of a Moscw
dissent, in which case the USSR
would be bombed too. Then, grad-
ually, not onlyy would we anni
hfilate the other commuists: Cu-
ba, E. Europe, etc., but any ship
caryig trade, eg. W. Gennan
steel,'without otur 'OK.'s By this
time things would have to be

When Smoke gets in my eyes
and ears....
and mouth. .

Grumpy I
PEANUTS appears daily and Sunday in Ahe Bostor Hvlo

Wh Tee s for te weary
0. t

% . lessgie INSCz@ @ X
lEighlf members of SCE chosen

| SCC effecls Changes in Lobde |li
JO Iay Frtnk March, UAP

Tz e
a quiet place where one can
study undisturbed? 'lhis is often
not the case in Dewey Library;
for example, I have in mind a
group of graduate studevnts who
are constantly there but never
seem to stop talkdng.

The library staff, too, often
talks in surprisinly loud volumes.

I have also found it inpossible
to concentrate while in the Hay-
den Reserve Book Room after-
noons. CAn anything be done in
the interest of peace anld quiet?
Arn I being unreasonable?

R. B. Willcox Jr. '67

Pipe dream
To The Editor:
'Twas a quarter to the hour

One topic left to go-
Maxwell - Boltzmann distributions
At full speed ahead.

But hark! There's trouble ill the
bandstand-

It's all over now.
For dear old Charlie has tken to

light up his pipe!

Now pipes are 'sinI"
And pipes are "coo"
-And even non-eacngenic
As a rule

But as for mne,
I canot see through to Maxwell
And such importnt Adi

-Letters go



The Tech banquet held

FOR SALE
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er unprecedented, as it was tried
Several years ago on a very small
scale- At that time it brought mi
enthusiasm', and last month siW-
gestions for an expanded program
were made.

rne plans will all be finadzed

during the sunner, and are ex-
pected-W call for a limited applie-
cation, on the order of all the
dormitories and some of the fra-
ternities. One difficulty in execu-
tng the scheme is Htat Rush
Week ends Tuesday night preced-
ing the day when freshmen meet
their advisers, and efficient paper
handling will be needed to carry
out the asiminent of freshmen
to their advisers in such a short
period of time.

IFC Executives and representa-
tives are rmeeting with dorm lead-
ers in the Dean's office to work
ou the details.

The Tech held its annual ban-
quet Friday night at the Endicott
Hiouse in Dedham, Massachusetts,
and featured William Baumruck-
er Jr., MIT '29, as guest speaker.

Worpked for TEN
Baumrueker was a member of

Tech Engineering News during his
undergraduate years (when ban-
quets were held monthly, before
the crash), and although he grad-
uated with a degree in Architec
tural Engneerng, he did not
want to be an engineer.

He was soon hired by the New
York Daffy News-as; a chemst,
-for the purpose of testing new
tYer-s of newsprint inkc. He pos-
sessed a rare talent in that he
could operate a slide rule, and
mn 6 montals was prmnoted to

Photo by Art Kalotkin
William Baumrucker, Jr. '29

speaks to more than 70 .The
Tech staffers and guests at the
annual The Tech Banquet.

Assistant Meehanrical Sumintend-
ent.

By 1950 he was production man-
ager of the Washington Tlmes-
Herald, and when that closed
slown he became B3usiness Aana-
ger of the Boston Herald. Toy
he is Director of Charles T. Main
Engineering, and works in design-
ing new printing plnts for gov-
ernment printing offices and simi-
lar engineering tasks.

"TheGreatD Feress"

His message for the evering
was built around the concept he
labeld "The Great Free Press."
"Businesswse, no press can ib
free ularess it is econ11M
sounld." All too frequent~ly toa,
he nodded, edgeors and publishers
are havin to bow to the orders
of production costs and business
demands. Modernx management
methiods are a requisite to a free
press.

Baulmrucker had far-reacing
ideas for the future of the press.
Ile envisons someday a viewin
screen in each house upon which
morning, editins could be broad-
cast using videotapes. This would
eliminate costs in prinig, tuck-
in,%- and paper, Which are often
underestimated, he noted.

I

(By the author of '"Rall Roztnd the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

Friday, April 22
7:00 and 9:30

26-100
50C

a81~ | , l w, w|~~~t~sto~$l~WE saafORBES
ffito ' & A d CULMMES Release

Saturcday, April 23 26-1O0
7:00 and 9:30 S0c

No, dear Desperate, your problem with Mervis Trunz is
far from insoluble. In fact, as roommate problems go, it is
pretty small potatoes. Compare it, for example, to the clas-
sic case of Basil Metabolism and E. Pluribus Ewbank.

Basil and E. Pluribus, roommates at a prominent East-
ern university (Oregon) were at an impassable impasse.
Basil could study only late at night, and E. Pluribus could
nrot stay awake past nine p.m. If Basil kept the lights on,
the room was too bright for E. Pluribus to sleep. If E. Pluri-
bus turned the lights off, the room was too dark for Basil
to study. What to do?

Well sir, these two intelligent American kids found an
answer. They got a miner's cap for Basil! Thus, he had
enough light to study by, and still the room was dark
enough for E. Pluribus to sleep.

It must be admitted, however, that this ingenious solu-
tion had some unexpected sequelae. Basil got so enchanted
with his miner's cap that he switched his major from 18th
Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
graduation he had what appeared to be a great strokeof
luck: while out prospecting he discovered what is without
question the world's largest feldspar mine. This might have
made Basil very rich except that nobody, alas, has yet dis-"
covered a use for feldspar. Today Basil, a broken man,
squeezes out a meagre living as a stalagmite in Ausable
Chasm.

Nor has E. Pluribus fared conspicuously better. Once
a Basil got the miner's cap, E. Pluribus was able to catch up
on his long-lost sleep. He woke after nine days, refreshed
and vigorous- more vigorous, alas, than he realized. It was
the afternoon of the Dean's tea. E. Pluribus stood in line
with his classmates, waiting to shake the Dean's hand. At
last his turn came, and E. Plluribnus, full of strength and
health gave the Dean a firm handshake-so firm, indeed,
that all five of the Dean's knuckles were permanently fused.

The Dean sued for a million dollars and, of course, won.
Today E. Pluribus, a broken man, is paying off his debt by
walking the Dean's cat every afternoon for ten cents an hour.

<ffii i * * e 1966, Ius Shulman

yWe, the makers of, Personna Blades and the sponsors of this
cltumn, will rnot attempt to expertize about roomrmetes.
Bulot We will tell you about a great shaving-mate to Personna
-Burm~a Shaere-R! It soaks rings around any other lather; it

cones in regular and menthol.

FAC plans forr, snx -syearEight t$udents
named to SCE

E~ight permanent members anm
one associate member were se-
lected for the S~tudie Commette
on Environmn t April 13.

These memteirs representative
of the various living groups, were
chosen by the Committee Chair-
man George Piccagli '67, and by
the Executive Committee of ms-
comm. The new members are
Jim Kirtley '67 (CP), Steve Doug-
las '67 (SAE), Vickie Allen '68
(MccO, Steve Mer~ede '6S (-ak),

Doug Pen '68 (PiM), Jarnes
Rumbaugh '67 (Bur), Ray Selig-

son '67, and Pete Riftner '68 (IM
Bob Howard '67 (TEP) was
chosen as an associate member.

%ithla~q1
MaX Phumon

Iba R>

t A 920IE AT MINICe Js- Life
es wean.b& a JoSut sale Magazine

BUT A MANIT)
All Makes - Large Variety
SQUAS RACQUET
@nS i SAquash Shop

67A Mt. Aubsr St., Cambridge
(gOp. Loswsell House)

TR 6,5417
ROOMMATES REVISITED

This morning's mail brought a letter from a student at
a prominent Western university (Princeton). "Dear Sir,"
he writes. '.'In a recent column you said it was possible to
get along with your roommate if you try hard enough.
Well, I'd like to see anyone get along with my roommate!
Mervis Trunz (for that is his name) practices the ocarina
all night long, keeps an alligator, wears knee-cymbals, and
collects airplane tires. I have tried everything I can with
Mervis Trunz, but nothing works. I am desperate. (signed)
Desperate."

Have you, dear Desperate, really tried everything? Have
you, for example, tried a measure so simple, so obvious,
that it is easy to overlook? I mean, of course, have you of-
fered to share your Personna- Super Stainless Steel Blades
with Mervis Trunz?

To have a friend, dear Desperate, you must be a friend.
And what could be more friendly than sharing the bounty
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? Who, upon en-
joying the luxury of Personfia, the nickless, scrapeless, tug-
less, hackless, scratchless, matchless comfort of Personna,
the ease and breeze, the power and glory, the truth and
beauty of Personna-who, I say, after such jollies could
harden his heart against his neighbor? Nobody, that's who
-not even Mervis Trunz-especially not today with the
new Personna Super Blade bringing as new highs in speed,
comfort, and durability. And here is still a further bonus:
Personna is available both in Double Edge style and Injec-
tor style.

Sae Europe for
Less than $ 100
'Your summer in Europe for less
than $ 100 (including transpor-
tation). For the first-time in
-travel history you can buy di-
rectly from the Tourfholesaler
saving you countless dollars.
Job~ ofers may also be obtain-
ed with no strings attached. For
a "do-it-yourself" pamphlet
with jObS, discount tours and
applications send $1 (for mna-
terial, handling, air mail) to
Dept. V., International Travel
Est., 68 HerrenLgasse, Vaduz,
Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

BOGA'RT
"Bega time Devil"g

Sunday, April 24 8 pm 10-250

How to look good on any golf course: play it bold with Arrow's Mr. Golf, the Decton wash
and wear knit that stays fresh and crisp to the eighteenth and beyond. Stays tucked-in,
too. An extra-long back tail keeps down while you swing. Many ,E4 em L RX Z
standout colors, $5. Pick out a few at your Arrow retailers. Xjf R O9 -_yBy
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Fe hreshman advisory pro-

gram has shown itself capable of
cutting freshman failure rates by
more than 30%, according to the
statisticcs derived from recently
released m i d t e r m freshman
grades.

In September each freshman
took a diagnostic exam which his
advisor used to help make a rec-
ommendation concerning whether
he should register for 8.01 in the
fall or in the spring. Of those
who were advised to wait until

the spring, some waited and oth-
ers did not.

Midterm statistics show that the
rate of failure among those who
are now taking 8.01 for -the first
timne is only two-thirds of what it
was last term among the sta-
dents who had been advised to
wait. (Those who were advised to
start oi with 8.01 hi the fall were
not included in this study.)

In other freshman subjects, the
rates of failure were as follows:
9% in 5.01, 4% in 8.01, 2% in 8.02,
6% in 18.02, and 1% m 21.02.

the formidable list of works Ail
apparent ease.

T11he xide-ith performance Wu
exellent, although the piece it.

self lamentably seemed to dfo
on. H-aydha's Symphony 104 (Ile
London) cane (z tbeaufftUy d&
spite weak brass and percussion,
The bursts do full orehstra were
distinctly Htaydrn.

The Bach Conceito was marked
by a crys alclarity of tone rai
the violin of soloist Sonya Moar
soft, who played with great feel.
ng and Drecision. This Zeion0
however, was lacked by the or.
chestra.

The Schubert DIces and the
Stravinsky Suite were marked by
what seemed to be a gross nmi
tuning of the instruments. The
Suite was delightful nevertheless
The entire perform ane wvas

marked 'by a strong enthusiam
by the performers. Despite its
faults, Sunday's coneert was a
pieasue to hear.

(to p esent folk mosce

With David Fapstein at the baton,
the WMT Symphony Orchestra pre
sented a welcome and refreshing
concert in Kresge Auditorium last
Sunday.

The orhesta itself is largely
composed of freshmen. This situa-
tion aroset becaue many of the
upperlassmen in the orczhestra
resigned in protest against John
GCorley's removal from the post
of conductor. . pr. stein, there-
fore, has had to work essentially
with newcomers ,to the orchestra,
and as such he has undoubtedly
faced many pmrblems.

The success of Mr. Epstein's
Ior'-jeiiz,- is a trib,_.te o his pa-
tience and skill. Sunday's pro-
graam containe d ai indemith's
Pieces for String Omhesra,
Haydn's Sy nphony No. 104,
Bach's Violin Concerto in A
minor, some German Dances by
Schubert, and Stravinsky's Suite
No. 2 for Smarll Orchestra. The
orchestra was smooth, tackling

Bernice ReagenAir-conditioned classrooms,
library and residence hall

· Urban campus just four
blocks from the White House
write for eatalogue:
Dean of the
Summer Sessions
The George
Washington May
University ·o.,
Washington, D.C. / ' i. -."
20006 

KRESGE

Sunday

April 24
8:30 P.M.

Tickes: $1.50, $2.00 -

The Mil Cirvile
tee will present

Rights Commit.
Chad Mtichell,

Patrick Sky, and Bernice Reagon
in a concert Sunday, April 24 at
8:30 pm in Kresge Auditorium .

Chad Mitchell is one of hbe
most-respected of today's foik.
singers. Patrick Sky, a 23 year
old singer and writer, is nisig
fast in the folk music world' ad
recently sold out in his debut in
New York City. Bernice Reagon
is. a Negro blues and gospel sing
er. She has appeared twice at the
Newport Folk Festival

Tickets are $1.50 and $2 and
are ava-lQabe' in the lobby of
building 10. The proceeds fron
the concert will be sent to aid
SNCC projects in Alabama and
Mississippi.

Want to be a leader and double your chances for success in life
both a degree and an Army officer's commission at the same tinme ..
not have taken RO TC training, in your first two years !

? You
. even

can, by earning
though you may

Through a new program, you can be commissioned as a Second Lieutenant aftertaking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a college
degree. You can qualify for this program by attending a special six-week summer training
camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course inyour junior and senior years of college.

Here's what ROTC training and an officer's commission will do for you:
e It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer.
9 You will learn to organize, motivate, and lead others.
9 You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss-self-discipline,physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility and other qualitiesthat contribute to success in either a civilian or military career.
e You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years, plus pay and mile-

age for summer training.
The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will pay offrest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one

most important you will ever make.
You owe it to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity.
For complete information on the new Two-YearArmy ROTC Program see the -Prc

of Military Science on campus.

IF YOU ARE G0D ENOUCGH T BE A LEADER, D1g# SEME FOR LES$

for the
of the

ofessor

Frosh failures reduced
MI1T Orhoesfri improves
underconictor Ept einYOU ICAN EARN UP TO 14 HIOURS OF

COLLEGE CREDIT WHILE

IN THE HATION' CAPITAL
AT THE GEORGE

WASHIHNGTON UNIVERSITY
A program designed to make
the unparalleled resources of
Washington, D.C. available to
students in other colleges and
universities.

JUNE 13-JULY 20
JULY 21-AUGUST 26

a Special 3-week workshops in
Education begin June 13
July 5, and July 25

CONCET FOR SNCC
Chad Mitchell Paeslk Sky

~~~~~~~I I I . 1A. .. 1

RACQUETS RESTRUNG
Prompt Service

Tennis ' Squash Shop
67A MW. Aubum STl., Caambridge

{Opp. Lowell Heose)
TR 6-5417 

Bldg. 10

ORE

CHARLIE,
The Tech Tailor
Always A+ Your Service

e CLEANING
e PRESI NG
e REPAIRING
o LA3UNDRY

MIT STUDEN"T CENTER
84 Ma Avle. -- EL 4-2088

Donn Una 9-360
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Y ' r; 'Dr. Zhv% s ar --

~'"% By Ric Kiss a'Dr. Zhivago' starring Geraldine
Zhn¢. Dr. Zhivago' is a stolry o te 'lestory Chaplin as Tonya; Julie Christie

revolution. Through the as Lara: Tom Courtenay as
ij~sslafl Pasha; Alec Guinness as Yev-

- centered around Ytii ThN- graf; Charles Mocking as Nerak;
Rod Steiger as Komarovsky;

'-vago, a medical student and poet, Produced by Carlo Ponti; direct-
tel~deleIe ~ e ~T1o edil hbte avid Lean; currently at

vidien eVwz the turffl l hMe ~'axon theatre.
and upheaval that led to commu- the Saxon Theatre.

r~t Rusa.
The story follows Yuri's life Due to WWI and the revolution,

ioinm the death of his mother Yuri's role as a doctor separates
when he was eight to his death. him from his wife and family. In
In viewing the revolution as it this time he falls in love with

!appeared to Yuri, to his wife ,to another woman. Finally, his anti-
~his mistress, and to his friends revolutionary, poetry, 'decadent'

a¢:5'd enemies 'Dr. Zhivao' be- in the new Russia, separates him
oes a modem epic. from his new lover. Ife is left

Personal story without his profession, his right
~ Yet the movie is far from his- as a poet, and the women in his

tOry. Yuri Zhivago's story is that life. Yuri Zhivago is destroyed.
of a man pulled in so many direc- Producer Carlo Pont and direct-
:tons that hiis life is tom apart. or David Lean made this Holly-

7. :.:.'.'."......... ... kl g toe SceneBE...

SMIT Film Society-'Paris Belongs
to Us,' French film by Jacques Ri-

-20 21 22 23 vette, April 25, 8 pmn, Green Build-
25 26 27 28 29 30 ing, $1.~24 25 26 2/ 2830Boston Center for Adult Education-

21 Tom Cole speaks on 'Beginning of
Fiction,' April 22, 8:15.

.THIS WEEK NEXT WEEK
m USIC MUSIC

Metropolitan Opera-'Andrea Chan- Gardner Museum-Bradford Junior
ier' by Giordano, Apr. 19, 8 pm r, College Glee Club, April 28, 3 pm.
II Barbieri di Siviglia' by Rossini, Boston Arts Associates; selections
Apr. 20 8 pm- 'Queen of Spades' from Shubert, May 1, 3 pm.
by Tchaikovsky, April 22, 8 pM; Boston Symphony Orchestra-Ar-
'Lucia di Lammermoor' by Doni- thur Fiedler opens Boston Pops
Zetti April 23, 1:30 pm; 'Don Gi- season April 28.
ovanni by Mozart, Apr. 23, 8 pm; MIT-organ recital by John Fes-

'f]-,:~~ ~ ~ ~~ ,o an yMoat Apr.2,8poerman May 1. 3 om. MIT chap-
'La Bohemnie' by Puccini, April 24 prman May 1, 3 m, MIT chap-
1:30 prm, War Memorial Auditori- iTconert by MIT Woodwindl.

MIT-concert by MIT Woodwind

urn. Quartet, May 2, 5 pm, Student
~-'~New England Conservatory-chain- Center.

ber music, 'Deux Rhapsodies pour New England Conservatory-Sym-
hautbois alto et piano' by Loef- phony Orchestra, Frederick Praus-

ti er,'Sonata for wo Pianos' by nitz, April 27, 8:30, Jordan Hall;
Persichetti, 'Sonata Pastorale' by recital by Robert Hale; April 28,

< David Stantley Smith, 'Fantastic Jordan Hall.
, Variations on a theme from Tris- .

tan' by Bergstna; April 20, 8:30
. prn; Jordan Hall. Donna Klimoski,
, mezzo-soprano, I Idefonso Torres

Lauron, flute, Robert Paul Sulli- e re 
, van, guitar and lute; April 25, 8:30, HTEL OU

Jordan Hall.,

-"Gardner Museum-Judy Olson, clar- %
inet, Samuel Lancaster, piano, per- 2 
form Handel and 'Fantasy on a

Spanish Folksong,' April 21, 3 pm' A
New England Quartet: Namiko PRIL 12 - APRIL 24 ALL $2.

. Umezu, Mary Critelli, violin,
Mhrylou Speaker, viola, Mary 
Crouch, cello, perform Schubert:
New York Brass Quintet: Robert This book can help you to
Nagel, Robert Heinrich, trumpets,
Paul Ingraham, French horn; John

' Swallow, trombone, Harvey Phil-
W lips, tuba, April 24, 3 pm; Nancy f EUa o t t
j Sherman, soprano; John Johnson, 

piano, perform Scarlatti, Montev-

erde, Shubert, April 26, 3 pm. e f' fa mn
-?Boston Symphony Orchestra--'Fra

.r, Diavolo, Schoenberg's 2nd String
Quartet, 'El Salon Mexico,' Erich
Leinsdorf, April 22, 23; 2 pm. Bos-

~! ton Symphony Chamber Players T' 
perform Mozart, Brahms, April 22, 8i
B:30, Jordan Hall. ' y 

"
so

{SHCC Concert-Chad Mitchell, Pat v i
Sky, Bernice Reagan, April 24, 8T - - .*

8,:30, Kresge, $1.50, $2. ...........Z~Wellesley College-Wellesley choir

P~~~~~~~~~~~~ M.';i an~d HarvrlleClb featringoh H. ose

Houghton Memorial ChapelhigApril s cor
THEATRE

rY~'Tufts-..Tufts University Theatre pre-
Ksents 'The Visit' by Friedrich Dur- 9

renmatt; April 21, 22, 23; Tufts
Arena Theatre.

Harvard Dramatic Club-' Long

Day's Journey into Night,' April

20, 21, 22, 23, Loeb Drama Center. SELECTIVE SERVIC

LECTURES

D randeis..u.ian Bond, SNCC, Sch- COLLEGE QUALIFICATION TEST
warz Hall, April 22, 8 pm. by David R. Turner

Ford Hall Forum-John H-. Rousse- Scientifically planned to help you achicve

lot, former Republican congress- your highest score

man from California, 'The John * Provides intensive training, drills and re-

Birch Society-its Principles and views in every phase of Test~--Programs,' April 24. 8 pm, Jordarr * Tells you exactly what to study ... helps 
Hall. you find your weaknesses fast - and correct

MISCELLANEOUS * Contains many sample tests, Q.&A. prac-
Wellesley-film festival; student- tice to give you the feel of the Test . . in-

[ made films awarded prizes in na- crease your confidence
tionwide contest; April 23, 2 pm, o Plus Special Tips & techniques for scoring
Alumnae Hall, 50c, more prize- high

inning films, panel discussion, YOUCANTAKETHIS TESTONLYONCE!
AZ Aril 23 7:30, Alumnae Hall, 75c.

Ilnternational Student Association-E
MoVaie, 'A Raisin in the Sun,' and Available at your college or local bookstore

a ,nel, 'What Do the Students

hlnk April 24. 8 pm. AN BLICTION

' uffolk University-'Religion in a "We've helped millions
Plura, listic Society,' April 22, 8:30 pass all kinds of tests."

pM, S.U. Auditorium; 50¢.

wood spectacular into a panoram-
ic and stirring motion picture. The
camera was purposely self-cons-
cious. Views of what were the
Urals and the Russian steppes in
the movie could not help but bring
attention to the wonders of the
camera. Indeed, Xte enviroament
was used to set the mood. The
sky became a symbol of the rush-
ing currents in Yuri's life. In
places it became disconcerting if
not melodramatic to find that the
sun only shone if all was going
well with the protagonists. It
smacked faintly of the old West-
erns in which only the good guys
wore the white hats.

The acting was excellent. Unfor-
tunately, two fine actors, R it a
Tushingham and Alec Guinness
were saddled with small parts and
shallow characterization. Omar
Sharif as Yuri Zhivago was con-
vincing. In the two women in his
life were played 'by Geraldine
Chaplin and Julie Christie.

Rod Steiger's polish as an actor
bnrightens the plot whenever the
filn'begins to lapse into merely a
complicated love triangle. In his
role as an ever thriving oppor-
tunist Steiger upstages everyone.
His portrayal of a brutish and cal-

culating poliftician is one of the
film's highlights.

'Dr. Zhivago fully deserves the
five Oscars it won Monday night.

,ompany Of Boston
RAINE, TREMONT STREET

M7 PREMERES.
25 SEATS $1.50 WITH THIS AD

I

LSC
"A e~r~T * nu;=,,, -Lift e

IBUT A MAN"
Friday, April 22
7:00 and 9:30

26-100
so50c

E w raingmi BM IFORBES
.A X TI"PO S Release

Saturday, April 23 26-100
7:00 and 9:30 5soc

BO GART
"Beat the Devii"

Sunday, April 24 8 pm 0-250

MIT I.D. required for all
LSC movies

Prkates$---@ Peoz...e .r.se.st

The MIT Gilbert and Sullivan berg as Samuel, have been in the
Society is presenting 'Pirates of Society for previous shows.
Penzance' in Kresge Auditorium 'Pirates' is the story of Fred-
this week. It is directed by Nan- erick, a boy whose sense of duty
cy Ellen Fitch, with John Rainier is paramount. Apprenticed as a
as music director and William pirate, he leaves the band to
Grossman conducting. The society marry Mabel, the ward of Major-
is presenting 'Pirates' as an Ital- General Stanley. Finding that he
ian opera since the score is Sul- is still bound as a pirate, he
livan's closest approach to the reluctantly leaves Mabel to re-
classic Italian formn. turn to the pirates. Frederick re-

Two of the leads, Lori Edwards appears with the pirates- to kill
as Mabel and Randy Scheri as the Major-General for the crime
Frederick, are making their Gil- of crimes, a white lie. An en-
bert and Sullivan debuts with this counter with the police, with both
production. Other leads, ara sides on their knees begging for-
Reardon as Ruth, Ron Mallis as giveness, follows, and then all
the Major-General, Norm Rubin ends happily.
as the pirate king, Herb Meilly The Society urges everyone to
as the sergeant, and Henry Gold- attend the performances, which

are Thursday, Friday and Satur-
Dramalshop presents day at 8:30 pm. Tickets are $1.50,

and many reservations are still
Chekov this s rina available for Thursday.

The Dramashop will present
Anton Chekhov's 'A Country Scan-
dal' as its major spring produc-
tion. The performances will take
place in the Little Theatre in
Kresge at 8:30 pm, Thursday
through Saturday nights, April 28
through 30, with further perform-
ances Friday and Saturday nights,
May 6th and 7th.

All tickets are $1.50 and reser-
vations may be made by calling
x2910 between 9 am and 5 pm
daily.
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ICOLLEGE STUDENTS

EARN UP TO
$5000

This Summer
plus compete with fellow students for

'15,000
in cash scholarships

$75,000I

awarded to date
One sfudent can win from several hundred
up to $3000 in cash scholarsh'ips plus share
in thousands of dollars weekly incentive
awards. Male students only.
Work in resort areas. Plenty time off for
go{lf, tennis, swimming, dancing, etc. plus
win yourself an all expense paid holiday.
You will be working in fhe related fields of
product indenifi{cation and sales. Interna-
tional firm rates AAA I Dun & Bradstree+.

ou r earnings could run
{rom $ 1 00o $ + o00

per wee 
in comm. and bonuses. Students accepted
after free 4 day executive fraining program
may confinue part time in fhe fall wifh pos-
sible earnings in excess of $200, per week.

F a -Monh¥ly Salaries
available to qualified students. However,
you hdd befter hurry and set up your per-
sonal appointment.

Ask for Mr. J. C. DuPont
Suite 702, 330 Sfuart St.

Boston, Mass.
Tel. 426-5162-426-5163

THE M.I.T. GILBERT AND SULLIVAN SOCIETY
is proud fo announce its production of

"'THE PIRTES OF PENZANCE'"
or

"THE SLAVE OF DUTY
Book by W. S. Gilbert

Music by Arthur Sullivan
Directed by Nancy-Ellen Fitch. Musical Direction, by John M. Rainier.

Conducted by William Grossman

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 21, 22, 23-8:30 p.m.
- ~Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.

All Seats Reserved, $1.50

For Reservations Call UN 4-6900, x2910
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MIT students will have an op-

$ portunity to take the Peace Corps

Placement Test on campus April

c) 25. It will be given at the Place-

_ ment Bureau, EL9455, at 2 pr,.

a~ The Peace Corps needs 10,500
< new volunteers to enter trainiing

between now and next fall for ser-
< vice in 48 developing nations of
L Latin America, Africa, and Asia.
w The Placement Test is designed
n to help the Peace Corps match
u applicants' special abilities with

the 300 different kinds of jobs to
be filled. If the test indicates a
, . ,ed lag uag!eJaenoiJ abili ty,
the Peace Corps tries to place the

By Sue Downs

The election of IFC subcomrnt-

tee chairmen was conducted

Thursday night at the April meet-

ing of the IFC, which was held
at Purcell's Restaurant.

Bob Bosler '67 (DTD) was sel-
ected chairman of the Investiga-
tions Committee; Dave Espar '67
(TEP) was chosen secretary. Al-
so named to the committee were
Allen Landers '67 (ZBT), Travis
Gamble '67 (LCA), and Skip Ship-
man '68 (DKE). Ray Paret '68
(PLP) was elected Social Chair-
man for the coming year.

PR to seled chairman
let froshi Pdure Book

The Public Relations Committee
of Inscmm is now selecting a
chairman and six staff members
to produce the Class of 1970
Freshman Picture Book.

The only prerequisite for these
jobs is residing in Boston over
the coming summer, Any inter-
ested undergraduate should con-
tact Spence Sherman, PRC Chair-
man, at CO 7-8574 or X3205.

The PRC is also attempting ID

coordinate all work currently be-
ng done by undergraduates which
concerns MITrr public relations.
Any person or group worki in-
dependently in thatf general area
is urged to contact the PRC
Chairman.

Spring Weekend
CORSAGES

Leave it to a professional-
Why not at

The What Not
Flower Garde.

Specially Designed for Your Girl
Phone in your girl's height,

weight, color of hair,
eyes and dress.

Student rates $3-$5
ORDER EARLY

Day-262-9273
Eves.--454- 1781 

162 MASS. AVE.. BOSTON
Nex to the A&P

For every occasion . .
The What Not means quality

applicant in an English-speaking
country.

The application form (Volunteer
Questionnaire), rather than the
Placement Test, is the most im-
portant factor in the selection of
Volunteers. Students or others
available for service or, advance
training within the next year
must fill out a Volunteer Ques-
tionnaire before taking the test.
The Questionnaire, which is sub-
mitted to the tester, can be ob-
tained in advance from the
Placement Bureau.

Anyone interested in taking the
April 25 test can contact Miss
Howes at x4733.

A motion was passed to spon-
sor a conference on morality and

ethics. This conference, scheduled
for fall, will be an intercollegiate
gathering. An IFC Car Rallaye is
to be held Sunday, May 1. The
Rallaye will be terminated with
a picnic at the Blue Hills Reser-
vation.

Dean Fassett gave the final
comments, including a brief les-
son in Latin and Roman history.

Ir
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Friday, April 22
7:00 and 9:30

26-100
SOc

Satu da , A ri 23 2 F Re6lase

Saturday, April 23 26-100
7:00 and 9:30 50c

'"Beat the Devil"
Sunday, April 24 8 pm 10-250

MIT I.D. required for all
LSC movies

OPTICAL
NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BOOK DBPARTMENT

Q9ua"Qly and service is our byword - Patronage refund
Ophhalmologis gi prescriptions ere filled promptly--accurately.

Excellent selection of frames for mene-women-children.
Quality sun-glasses in green and grey lenses -- Prescription
sun-glasses using American Optical & Bausch Lomb lenses.

Office Hours: Monday-Saturdeay :50-5:30 - Lunch 1-2 closed

THE TECH COOPI
In T M.I.T. Suden Cenr

84 Massachuseafs Avenue
CambWidge, Mass. 02 139 

pp - - - - - - - - - - - "'

HParvard Bazar
central Square, Cambrige
Just half-a-mile down at 576 Mass. Ave.
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IFC subcommwitee heads picked;
Bosler, Pare+ named to positions

MUSIC WHILE YOU DRIVE
Impossible? No! See

RICH1ARDSON &
WALKER, INC.
Auto-Musical Enjoyment

Any Type of Car
WE ALSO SELL AND REPAIR

AUTO RADIOS
1123 Commonwealth Avenue

Call: 782-9111

Scheduled fo Pr MondU~

Peace -Corps est to e give
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An intramural golf tournament
for graduate students will be held
Saturday, AprAi 30, as amnmied
by manager Gerry Banner x3205.

The estabishment of the tourn-
ament was prompted by the large
amount of nterest in IM gof
shwmn by grad students.

The tourney site will be the
George Wright Golf Course in
Dedham, and teams have until
Monday to submit rosters in the
AA manager's office in Dupont.

took firtdh playing wiff Rald
Prowboin of rWiifm1 Cblege,
and Bob Luie '66 and Philip Sel-
wyn, grad, who took tenth. - sm

Feinswog and Spitz teamed Z
with Peter Conuor, John Liny, s,
and Dick Zeckhuser of -irvardl O
to capture the Open Teams Tour- 
rnament which attracted 18 teams 
Satuday. Boeh and Bromrber 
joinedl Alan Hillmrnan and Steve r
Zolotov dof Columnbia ad placed 
seoamd. Also placing igh were o
Hrones and Tho m, who with _
Mike Chasan '67 and Peter Wink- o-
ler of Harvard tied for third. o-
Passel, Prowboin, Lurie and Sel-
wyn fiished svervith.

By Mark Belotin

· Students from M, Harvard
and Colmnbia took the top honors
in the Eastern Intercollegiate

B r i d g e Tournament held this
weekend in w MI1T Student Cen-
ter.

John Hrones '68 and Mark
Thompson of Harvard were vic-
tornous over 44 othe pairs in the
Open Pairs Tournament Saba-day.
Ben Feinswog '64 tea-ned with
MVarshall Spitz of Massachusetts
College of Art to take seond,
while August Bohm anr John
Bromberg of Columbia finished
third. Other M1T players finishing
high included Jeff Pasel '69, who

Grad crew evens
dtowns Rhode hslar

By Bi Johnson

The MIT graduate crew has be-

gun its hird seaon of comped-

tve rowing. After losin its open-

er to the Amnherst ,V by one

length, the Tech grads came back

Saturday to defeat the URI var-
sity on the Charles.

After losing six seats at the

start to the high-stroking Rhode
Island -crew, the MIT boat stayed
even by rowing a steady. 32
strokes per minute. At the Har-
vard Bridge the M1T shell pulled
even and had open water by the
mile mark. At the finish they had
built up a two length lead.

Nofed for the best Sendwiches
to eat in or take out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wursewaren"

FREE DELIVERY
7:00 pm +C i0:30 pm

71 Mt. A&rabm S., Combrdge
491-1842

PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL
___

ONOMIST ' ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS .QUEEN . HISTORY TODAY
IENCE JOURNAL · NEWS OF THE WORLD · JEWISH CHRONICLE
COUNTER ' NEW STATESMAN · SPECTATOR - PUNCH - FLIGHT
ITOR ' LISTENER - OBSERVER

-Qrecord with win;
nd by two lengths

Next week the team will be at
Worcester and will end the sea-
son against Northeastern. The
oarsmen feel confident that thfis
will be another successful season;
and with continued cooperation
from the MTAA, a bright future
for the IMT grad crew will be
assured.

Coed s rs ke first
in Radciffe nvitaional

By 8Se Dowas
Teclh's women's sailing team

won the Sloop Shrew Trophy by
placing first in the Radcliffe In-
vitational Regatta Satntday.

Winning the honors for MIT was
Ruth Beeley '67, with Douggie
Gordon '6, Basara Desmond '67,
and Alix Bernstingle '68 rotating
as crew. The competition, held at
M1T, was in one division and was
sailed in interclubs. The weather
ranged from calm to very widy.

Compneting in the regatta were
Radceliffe, University of Rhode
Island, Boston U., Emmnanuel,
Emerson, Simmons, Connecticut
College, and Boston College.

Friday, April 22
7:00 and 9:30

26-100O
s0c

txftm w v8e&MlsBRN FORBES
to --S C= Ma0eRES Reiease

Safurday, April 23 26-100
7:00 and 9:30 50c

Sunay tbe vpil"2
Sunday, April 24 8 pm 10-250

MIT i.D. required for all
LSC movies

ren"-Oepe Inc.
No E girlad's E¢laveu
ieoa SdSene Dealer, and

one of the world's largest

THE NIKON SBR
MICROSCOPE

information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
Career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or

e: Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

t EqUrIABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
"e I°ie: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10)19 ©Equitable 196.5

An Equal Opportunity Employer

for gradutes April 30 MIT h
19vuw w wuwieasE bredge taorey

CELLO FOR SALE
Caii BE 2-7588

HI 5-9831

LSC
"A GREAT UOVEl,,-~,ift,

UTA ,A Nao

BOGART

Attention: Seniors Gong
to M//}EDICAL SCHOOL

The Nokon Medical Microscope is guaranteed
{or 25 years. (So please don't wait util fhe last
day before classes fo buy yours.)o}
Be compulsive and write us n ow for our bro-
chure. You'l" learn what to look for in your mcro-
scope.

Ferranti-Doge, Inc.
1252 Massachusefh Avenue

Harvard Square
Cambridge, Mass. 0 138
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MIT (JV Ltwt) first over Yale,
Dartmouth

MIT (F Ltwt) first over Yale,
Dartmouth

Baseball
WPI 8, MIT (V) 3
Middlesex 5, MIT (F) 2

Tennis
MIT (V) 8, Bowdoin I
Harvard 9, MIT (F} 0
MIT (F) 8, Browne & Nichols I

Lacrosse
Tufts- 5, MIT (V) 2
Harvard 15, MIT (F) 0

Track
MIT (F) 70, New Hampshire 68
MIT (V) 77 /2, New Hampshire

7 1 'A
Golf

Harvard 5, MIT (V) 2

Advertisement

THE BIBLE says:
C praise the Lord, all ye nations:
oraise Him, all ye people. for
His merciful kindness is great
toward us and the TrLuth of the
Lord endureth forever. Praise ye
The Lord .Psalms 117:1,2.
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THE TECH COOP
IN THE M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

t Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

"Be th Devil"
Sunday, April 24 p 10-250

MIT l.D. required for all
LSC movies
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By Chuck 1Hot tger

The Tech heavies outrowed

crews from Northeastern, Colum-

bia, Fordham, and Iona at Orch-
ard Beach, L.I., 'Saturday for

their first varsity win of the sea-

son. Avenging last week's narrow

loss to BU in the season opener,

the engineers held o ff the heavier

Huskies to win by a comfortable

eight seat margin.
Coming off the line with a start-

ing sprint of 45, MIT had an

early lead of one deck at the

start of the 2,000 meter course.

Northeastern, stroking at 41, was

followed closely by Columbia, row-
ing at a 43. The Tech count stead-

ily dropped through the first 500

meters to leave the engineers,

paced by Captain Keith Stolzen-

bach '66, rowing at a low 33. Co-

lumbia found itself momentarily

in second place as Northeastern

caught a slight crab. The Huskies,

however, quickly regained the

runner-up slpt and began to pull

even with the Tech boat.
This time encountering steering

difficulties, the Northeastern shell

aiain had trouble in the second
500 meters and lost 6 seats to the

leading MIT shell. Continuing at

a low 33, the engineers had in-

creased their margin to 34 length

over the Huskies at tile halfway

mark. Northeastern, rowing at 35,

led third place Columbia follow-

ing at a 37.
Engineers pull awaiy

A rally by the Huskies brought

them within six seats of the Tech

boat, but the engineers increased

the beat to 35 to pull away. The
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Northeastern squad made anothe
challenge as they moved into th*
final sprint at 39/2, but the Tef
heavies soon upped the cOUnt to
38 to regain their final rnargz;
eight seats. The winning time for
MIT was 6:39.4 against a hea
wind over the Olympic course,
followed by Northeastern at 6:422
and.Columbia at 6:46.6. Fordia
took fourth with 7:10.2 over Iona
at 7:36.4. -

In an earlier race the Ted

second boat scored an easy w
against the Northeastern and CQ
lumbia JVs. Although slightly b
-hind the Huskies off the line, 0,e
engineers dropped the count from
40 to 33 and pulled even aftes
500 meters. The Northeastern m.
ond boat, continuing to row at 36
37, trailed by one length in the
runner-up spot at the half-way
mark. Raising the stroke to o0y
36 in the sprint, the emnineers 
pulled out to win by 21/2 leng 
over second place Northeastern.

Host Yale Saturday i
Next week the Tech heavies are 

on home waters as they meet F
Yale for the last time in a reg I
larly scheduled race. Last year's e

contest saw the engineers scorea a
5 length win: over the Elis to give 
MIT a 3-2 record for the six year 
series.
Varsity: 1. MIT (BOw, Neroilintshy i
2. Kaflla 3. Robinson: 4. Nelson: 5,.
SHeaock; 6. Eberle: 7. Rice: Stroke, -

Stolaznbach; o. Sherman), 6:39,4
2. Northeastern, 6:42.2; 3. Columbia, 
6:46.6; 4. Fordham, 7:10.2; 5. lona,,
7:36.4.
Junior VarsitY: 1. MIT (Bow, Kamr 

pe; 2. Duclos: 3. Lindoff: 4. YaI

aitis: 5. Ducsik; 6. Hill; 7. Larsev,

Stroke, Curd; Cox, Overbye), 6:41.,4

2. Northeastern. 6:48.6: 3. Colum.

bia, 7:08.6..
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MIT (V Hvwt) first over
Northeastern, Columbia,
Fordham, Iona

MIT (JV Hvwt) first over
Northeastern, Columbia

-MIT ( F Hvwf) second fo
Northeastern, beat Columbia,
Fordham, lona

MIT (V Ltwt) first over Yale,
Dartmouth

a 6e St. (of Kendae S r), and 
Ci9mon s arage, 55 Bovhfon St. {(er
FeHarvard Squ

MAAZINE SUBlSCRIPTION: SA l sub-
gpfiors ordered ar lgwesft ra,

OPTICIAN: Profeioaal serve covensai-
Inf¥y Ioed in fie Book Deparntmee
for, quCi repairs or eisurly selecfion.

SUASH RACKET RE.
Qualit maerae s end

TNNIS AND3
STRiNGING:

FUNTAIN PM REPAIR: Favorits wfing
irtaumenfe h arfRX mfored o oPw fe

9ASOLINE AND OIL- Yoa Cop's now- 
.m servi@e alws you o charIe o your
Coop aco aeo lneeds purcsd at
1Rosfs Texao Seefinn, 00 Bdawoy

YPEWRITER REPAIR: Sce- nd parts
for all makes ad raodel.

AND OF COURSE... COOP C PMEMBERS
RECEIVE PATRONAGEE REFUND ON
THESE PURCHASES.

, .. , 7 -. 
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Varsity heeavies to four crsw$;
$VS emplete sweep at Co UM ie

I~~
... . ..How They D'di~:;E x:~ ,~~:: '/%~:~:~,,~~;::,,,
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MOVING
For Estimate, Call:

UNffE-D
VAN LINES

Wi. MacDonald
gent

co 6.3388
BARBER ROOM: Eigh chir, exp:~denoed

>baa m no waiting.e 

MNDERY: rmmmeand mapaims eqmr*
and~ insqmrm'm* bound

OOK SPEAL ORDERS: Any book in
!pnr can ~ b~e hed.

FLM CENTER: Specia r,= an rapid
vie fo devebping and pr"i

LSC
~,~$.j~~ ~ ~ -Life"'A REAT MOVIEIgSAmgR8

Friday, April 22 26.100
7:00 and 9:30 50c

A MM^e FORES Leta

Safurday, April 23 26.100
7:00 and 9:30 50c

BOGART
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ty Dave Lyon

The second week of IM softball
~w a good deal of steady ball-
iaying and few upsets. To no
ie's surprise, Lambda Chi Alpha
wed Phi Kappa Theta 10-0.

Ntcher Steve Pease gave up one
it and struck out 10 in the 5
ing rout.
Burton "A" continued its win-

Ing ways with an 11-7 victory
er DUT. However, the Burton
ad has not yet matched last

ar's perfomance. ZBT squeezed
Qt their second win topping Phi

~gna Kappa 8-6. Senior House
immed hopes of reaching the

id April 
:iday, Apri 22 26-9:3 100c

7:00 and 9:30 50c

, g~~.q u feORBES
A 8WJ MJES Release

iaturday, April 23 26-100
1:00 and 9:30 50c

"Beat the Devil"
unday, April 24 8 pm 10-250

*l MIT 1.D. required for all
LSC movies
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finals for East Campus "A" when'
they handed ?the East Campus
nine a 9-8 defeat in extra innings.
This game was close all the way
and marked the first victory for
Senior House in the tournament.

Phi Delta Theta followed up its
eighteen run rout of TEP with a
16-run attack against SAM for a
16-5 victory. Baker A also made
it two in a row with another 18
run victory over TEP; final score:
20-2. NRSA walloped the team
that had taken the Senior House
squad last week, ATO; score: 19-4.

Other victors this pas.t weekend

were AE:PI over Baker "B" 7-3;
SAE over East Campus "B" 18-11;
Theta Chi over Sigma Chi 5-2; and
Burton "B" over Sig Ep 20-7.

In Grad league play Ashdown
"A" downed Chem "B" 13-4,
while Grad Management tripped
up Ashdown "B" 14-2. it was
Westgate over Chem "A" 11-10.

A sharply hit grounder to short
initiated the first triple play of
the tournament Saturday. The
Theta Xi infield made it 6-5-4-3 to
retire the side in the fifth and then

went on to a close 18-17 win over
Baker "C".

THE- . Ii MALE SUBJECTS WANTED, 2 or
¢ CONVlENIElNT over for psychological research.

RtAVL AGENMT $J Mass. Mental Health Center
Oidzr-ta e T1waO 1 74 Fenwood Rd., Boston

,OM403,, 238 mai RE 4.1300 X166
Teld. '1.K_ .Ki/Fee $2 hour and transportation

.CENTRAL SQ. FLORIST
BEAUTIFUL CORSAGES 1

ARDENIA $

603 Mass. Ave., Central Sq. - EL 4-7553
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Lacrosse men lose to Tufts
as Van Vialdburg stars

'I -1-- " .G ...

Photo by Gene Skrabut

Pete Kirkwood '66 (#:17) is shown on the attack against
Tufts. Kirkwood, co-captain for ihe '66 season, contributed an
assist to the effort, which ended with, Tech on the short end of
a 5-2 final score.

By Tony Lma

Despite a fine effort by Art Von

Waldburg '67, the varsity la-

crossemen went down to defeat

before a determined Turts team,

5-2. Von Waldburg scored boDi

the engineers' goals in the losing

cause.

Tech jumped off to an early
lead at 2:06 into the first quarter,
when Von Waldburg ripped- the
nets after a pass from Loren
Wood '66. Tufts came right back
and scored the tieing goal at 4:03
and then went ahead at 10:12 of

By Steve Wiener
Harvard edged the Tech golfers

5-2 Friday on the Miton-Hloic
Country Club ayout. D5espite the
absence of Dave MacMillan '67
and Ben Roach '68, the margin of
victory was two contests decided
on the eighteenth hole.

Gerry Banner '68, playing in the
first position for the Beavers,
downed Brian McGuinn 3 and 2.
His 75 gained him medalist honors
for the day. Travis Gamble '67,
even with Mike Mfillis after 17
holes, bogeyed the eighteenth to
lose his match I up.

Captain Harry Barnes '66 and

-I
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m
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n

m
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the period. They counted two

more in the second quarter and

added a final point in the third.

The Tedlhmen notched their final
tally with two seconds remaining
in the contest. Von Waldburg hit
on a pass from Pete Kirkwood
'66. An interesting sidelight is
that Art took only four shots in
the course of the game.

Despite the score, the Beavers'
defense did remarkably well in
· hol-Lding - VA.-v e % es.ILfe Bob
MacDonald '66 and Gar Taylor
'67 were called upon to make
only 6 saves.

Tom James '68 were 'both downed
4 and 3 to give the Crimson a
3-1 advantage. Even un after five
holes in the fff---fiatch, Jack
Rector '68 parred 10, 11, 12, and
13 to go four up against Bob Kit-
ter. After closing out the contest
on the 15th hole, Jack faltered, to
finish with an 82.

Tech hopes were srmashed as
Bill Caton '67 and Jeff Tranen '67
were defeated. Caton fired an 81
while Tranen lost his match on
the eighteenth. The golfers take
on Williams and Trinity today at
12:30 at the Oakley CC in Bel-
mnort.
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So can you - on a
YAMAHA! Features
sensational new oil
injection system. 14
models for street or

e competition from $259

Test drive the exciting new 100cc YAMAHA TWIN -
high performancellow- ,n-urance.

FR E! Present your college I.D. card with this ad
and receive a bell safety helmet FREE with the pur-
chase of any new machine.

Liberal Trade-In Allowances Used machines from $0'P
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~SCA remps w" Ih Onewnit shutou in IM sotball

.,-A GREAT MOVIsl~moffedn

Galcifrs defated y Harard 5-2
Banner medalists betor also winsp
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L ghts- outelass Dartmouth, Yale

Only loSS in doubles

Netwen trounce Bowdei., 841

Frosh sports

TrCk team dOwns UNH for mIrS wIn

Dave Chandler '66 ser
against Bowdoin's Phil Bradl[d
Chandler went on to wind i
match in straight sets, 6-3, 11.,

real test will come this wef
however, when -e netmen b[
Dartmouth, Colby, and WeslPe
m succession on nursdy, 
day and Satmdy at home.

,Singles: 1. Chandler (M) defeat
Bradley (B), 6-3, 11.9; 2. Weissger'
ber (M) defeated Hinchliffe (B),. }
6-1; 3. Thurber (M) defeated SMIM
(B), 6-2, 6-4; 4. Kraus (M) defated
Segal (B), 6-0, 6-1; 5. Ruby (M)dg
feated Crarsshaw (B), 6./, 6.1;
Deneroff (M) defeated WaOtma;,
(B), 6-0, 7-5. 

Doubles: 1. Bradley-Smith'(B1) d
feated Thurber Perritt (M.) 6-1, ~t
2. Rubv-Weissgerber (M) defeatd!
Hinchliffe.Alen, 6-3, 6.2; 3. Kraus
Deneroff (M) defeated Segai!Brook%
6-2, 4-6, 6-4.
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VVPI tallsiees five 'in second Trackmen dowqwA
UNH for secondFo down Tech nine, 8-3 Vi ory of eafh,

·. Th~~~~~~Ie MM111 varsity idaz
won -their second meet of the y~

last Saturday as they defeat
t-;i the Universty cd New Ilmjie

n " :~~~~~~~ A uts~tandh-ig for the Engift
were: Suimer Bromn 166, W
carne away with two first Places.

x :~·~.~:-.x~J~ " the 880 yard run and the mile r
~}:~'~ *~~ .. lill~AB~P~g~-:...~ ~a~ ~I~af~r Schwoei 66 also took fi

rxiirl p~~~~~a~~ in two events, aiM
.... b ~ . . . . .. . . . , .:220 yard run in .231, and tnhe

~, ,.- .~. ..- ~ ... ....... ~.~.... .. ... ..... . ........ ....... :. in a speedy 49.8.
;- H.ighlight of the meet was

o
to
(a
D-

By RUss Mosteller
.o MIT's lightweight crew entered
cp- its first race of the season Sat-

5 urday at Dartmouth and caune
6 home with all the honors. All
X_ three boats took first in their

respective races.
The varsity had the closest race

of the day, finishing only one and
a half seconds ahead of the Yale
and Dartmouth shells, which

% were in a dead heat for second.
0 No other colleges participated.
Iu

Dartmouth leads early
Dartmouth took a four seat lead

on Yale and a six seat edge over
he Techmen in the break from

I- the starting line. MIT and Yale
V pulled even with the Dartmouth
" boat at the 500 meter mark, all

boats stroking at 34. The Tech--r'
i- men took the lead with slightly

less than a mile to go and held
it for the remainder of the race.
With three quarters of a mile to
go, MIT held a lead of three seats
on Yale and five on Dartmouth,

During the next quarter nile they
mincreased their advantage to five
seats on Yale and a full length
on Dartmouth.

With a quarter mile left, Yale
increased their stroke from 36 to
38 and came within two seats of
overtaking the Techmen. In the
meantine, Dartmouth was catch-
ing up with both of its competi-
tors. MTr entered the sprint with
a four seat lead and, increasing
its stroke from 36 to 39, finished
with a time of 6:08.5.

JV wins by six seconds
The JV and third varsity had

easier victories over their oppon-
ents. The third varsity finished
in a time of 6:24 and held a 23
second lead over the second place
shell. The JV completed the dis-
tance in 6:29 and held a 6 second
cushion.

The lightweights next competi-
tion will be here in Cambridge
Saturday, when they meet Dart-
mouth and perenially-strong Har-
vard for the Biglin Cup.

Sydoriak's '68 14' 214" pole a
The vault not only estab ;ed

new MIT varsity record, it 
ed the previous Briggs ieldre
ord by bevter than a full i
foot. Sydoriak's vault is the 
that has been-officially recrk
in New England this season.

'In the field, Joe Levangie
took the javelin again wiha
beautiful 182' 2" toss.- Tom Jo0i
'66 took a first in the high jump,
and Greg Wheeler '67 took hornl
in the long jump with a 21l i,
leap. Gordon DeWitte and Da,
Osborne finished oneywo in t
hammer throw. The Enginee,
will host Tufts today at 4 p.m.

Photo by Gene Skrabut

Rick Young '68, utility infielder, is shown pinch-hitting for
reliever Bill Dix '67 in the eighth inning of the WPI game. WPI
went on to take the contest, topping the Techmen by the score
of 8-3.
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By Tom James
Coach John Barry threw four

pitchers at WPI Saturday, but the
damage was done in the five-run
second inning, leaving WPI on the
top end of an 8-3 final score. The
visitors scored eight times on
only nine hits. Bothi teams booted
three chances in the game.

The big difference came in the
second, as starter Ed Richmond
'67 was hit heavily and knocked
out of the box. WPI put together
three singles, a double, and a
catcher's interference call to pro-
duce their five runs before Oki
Moriwakl '68 took over.

Ron Norelli '67 led the engineer
nine to their three runs as he scor-
ed one and drove in the other two.
Teeh's initial tally came after
singles by Norelli and Rick Pap-
enhausen '67 put them on first
and third. Norelli then scored on
a sacrifice fly by Eic Jensen '67.

In the fifth, a walk to Ron Kad-
omiya '67 and a single for John
Cleary, playing first for the in-
jured Jeff Altman '7, put men
on first and second. A wild pitch
advanced both men into scoring
position. Norelli slammed out a
single for Tech's final two runs.

In the pitching department, the
best performance was turned in
by reliever Bill Dix '67 as he went
4 scoreless innings, picking up 6
strike outs.

Ray Ferrara '67 and Doug
Friedman '67 reached the finals
of the MIT po)cket billiards tourn-
ament, which will be played to-
morrow at 7:30 p.m. in the Sala
de Puerto Rico.

In the upper bracket Friedman
was forced into a double elimina-
tion, but found little trouble in
getting by his two opponents.
After Don Brickman '66 downed
Steve Lawrence '66, he bowed to
Friedman, who made 35 balls in

succession for the highest run of
the tournament. Doug ran two
racks before missing a tough cor-
ner shot on his 36th ball. Doug
then downed La.wr-ence a second
time, and then Brickman, to gain
the finals.

Ray Ferrara beat Bob Mastilia
'69 and then ran into anticipated
trouble from Alan Greenfield '69.
Greenfield kept even with his foe
until the final racks when Ferrara
pulled away to a 125-112 victory.

II

MIT's netmen scored their first
home victory Saturday afternoon,
defeating Bowdoin 8-1.

The engineers looked paricu-
larly strong in the singles, over-
powering Bowdoin on all six
courts. The h i g h 1 i g h t of the
match, Lhowever, came when
team manager Hnk Perrit '66
was called in at the last moment
to substitute for ailirng Dave
Chandler '66 in the number one
doubles spot. Perritt quickly ex-
changed his mredical kit and clip-
board for a varsity uniform and
played an excellent match.

Though the tennis team's rec-
ord now stands at 4-5, the team
as a whole Ihas shovn gret im-
provement dmiIng. the last few
practice ses si on s and Cloch
Crocker has high hopes for the
remainder of the season. Captain
Paul Ruby '66, having oszrked his
way up to number five now, has
regained much of his form from
last year and should 'be a heavy
winner in the remaining matches.
Likewise, sophomores Steve Den-
eroff and Carl Weissgerber are
recently improved and should add
to the strength of the team. The

By Jim Yank~as

The track team evened its
record at 1- 1 by edging U NH.
70- 68. The team relied heavily
on second and third places, plac-
ing first in only seven of the six-
teen events. Double winner Stan
Kozubek took the one mile and
then set a freshman record of
10- 01.7 in the two mile.

Kent Attridge and Don Rosen-
field won the 120 yd. high and
the 440 yd. intermediate hurdles,
respectively. Bill McLeod tied for
first in the 109 yd. dash. The
hammer throwing team, led by
Geoff Brazer, won unopposed.
Alex Oski, in spite of an injury,
made one attempt and won the
triple jump with 40 feet, 10 inches.

Smith leads sailors
Holding true to form, the sail-

ing team brought home first
place from a meet at UConn
Sunday. The sailors defeated NU,
Tufts, and URI as well as their
host. Captain Dick Smith was
high standing sldkipper in the meet.
He won three of his races and
placed second in the fourth. Also
sailing was Mike Bruce-Lockhart,
who placed second twice. Crew-
ing were Jeff Morris and Mike
Underhill. The course was in a
bay with a medium w*ind and
m e d i u m chop which hampered
Bruce-Lockhart's performance as

,.-mg.-: ~~>,x<.x g!.g.~ee,:>- :,

On Dc k I
Wednesday, Apl 20

Track (V&F)-Tufts, Home, 4 pm
Tennis (F)--Gov. Dummer, Home,

3 pm
Lhfw. crew (F)--Tabor, Home,

4:15 pm
Golf (V)-Trinify, Williams,

Home, 12:30 pm

>Thurday, April 21
Tennis (V&F)-Dartmouth, Home,

3 pm

he had had little experience The visitors scored their first
under those conditions. two runs in the second inning on

* * *1 two errors by MIT. The score
LIghweighits vwin opener then went to 3 -2 by tle top of

The three heavyweight and two the ninth, and then Russell of
lightweight crew teams turned in. Middlese x hit a triple for their
mixed perfornmances Saturday. At
NY Athletic Club, first heavy lost
by one length to NU, and beat
Columbia, Fordham and Iona. The
second boat led the entire race
to defeat second place Columbia
by four lengths. The third heavy
shell raced on the home waters
and was edged by Northeastern's
third varsity and BU's frash,
while defeating NU's freshmen
and Lowell Tech.

The two lightweight shells came
home with two wins. In a 2000
meter race, the first MIT boat
came from behind to beat Yale
and Dartmouth by 2:V lengths.
It was an easy win for the sec-
ond boat which led all the way
for a six-length victory over
Dartmnouth.

Clapp heads neamen
The tennis team was soundly

beaten by Harvard Tuesday, 9-0,
but recovered froin the loss with
an 8-1 win over Browne and
Nichols Saturday. Number one
man, Ed Clapp, posted the best
score against Harvard, losihg
6-2, 7-5.

He won easily at Browne and
Nichols, 6-3, 6-0. Ine team
hopes to even its 1-2 record
with a win over G o v e r n o r
Diunmer, at home, this afternoon.

Baseballers downed, 5-2
The baseball team was defeated

by visitihg Middlesex School, 5-2.
Bob Tillman pitched for the
home team and gave up 5 hits.
M!T's four hits were a single, by
Wendell Iverson, two margles by
Dave DeWitte, and a double by
Mike Riley.

last two rums. The MIT team
now has-a 1-1 record.

:~ * *

Lacrossemen bombed, 15 - 0
The lacrosse team was over-

whelmed by Harvard, 15-0. The
perennially- strong Harvard team
made it a very one-sided game,
but the experience gained should
help to make it a winning season
for M1T. The frosh face Ho l y
Cross Saturday - away - at
2 p.m. A win would boost the
frosh record to 1-3.

By J'ohn BKopolow
Mrr's varsity sailors had their

finest weekend of the spring sea-
son Saturday and Sunday as they
dominated both the Owen Trophy
Regatta at King's Point, N.Y. and
the SingIe-handed Champioship
Qualifying Regatta at Bristol, R.I.

In winning heir third straight
Owen Trophy the Techmen de-
feasted twelve of the finest sailing
teams in the East. Their 193
points topped Coast Guard by 16,

regaet the Tech skippers and
their crew, Joe Ferreira '67 and
Tom Maier '67, sailed conserv-
atively to rmainti their advan-
tage.

5Zutek wis at Bristol
Junior Mike Zuteck'represented

MIT in the qualiing rounds of
the ingle-handed Championship,
which will be held Mray 14-15
here on the Charles. The sailing
was rough Satrday as the result
of 20 mph winds and heavy waves.

Navy by 19, and Kings Point by Nevertheless, Zuteck skippered
21, as well as each of the Ivy masterfully, taking a second and
League Schools and Williams. two firsts. With a large lead he

MiT jumped off to an early lead could afford to play it safe in the
and was never threatened. In each last two races, conming in third
of the first five races senior skip- and second.
pers Terry Cronberg in A Di- The 'success of Tech's sailors
vision and Joe Smullin and Don last week now put them back
Schwanz in B Division sailed past- on top as the favorites to win the
the windward nmark with huge New Enrglarnd Dinghy Champion-
leads. For the remainder of the ships Mlayv 7-8. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

.iar, o"f sqcheduled for Stoo
Friedman meet ' errara tomorrow

ISagHrs take first in two ?gats;
now favored i New E glands


